
Explore the world of 
The 9th Age
Our Background Team is developing a brand new fantasy 
world, with 16 main playable factions and dozens of locations, 
units and characters, using classic and new fantasy themes to 
create a rich background lore. 

On our online community site you can find the basic info you 
need to fall in love with one (…or more) of our factions, along 
with hundreds of lore pieces written by characters from an in-
world perspective. Look at the world of the 9th Age from the 
point of view of its inhabitants!

Muster your armies and 
wage war with your friends
Once you have prepared your forces, you can start playing with 
your friends.

T9A offers a series of games; from small scenario skirmish 
games, to our Quick Play system Essence of War, to our full size 
ranks & flanks blockbuster, t9a: Fantasy Battles. The game is 
played on a global level with thousands of fellow wargamers 
and tournaments all over the world.

Join our community to share your army lists, ask for advice, 
follow the news on new Legendary Army Books and more, and 
leave your feedback on everything t9a!

Collect!
For many, collecting miniatures is the first step of the 9th Age 
hobby. Choose one of our factions and explore the wild world 
of fantasy miniatures—the t9a Miniatures Libraries provide 
dozens of suggestions you can use for every unit in the game, 
all in the intended 25–32mm scale. There’s no limit to your 
possibilities, we’re neutral when it comes to models: whatever 
miniature producer or material you want to use, you can, from 
plastic kits to old school metal, and of course you can produce 
and 3d print your miniatures too!

The next step is of course painting your models. In our Gallery 
you can find plenty of examples of every unit painted by 
members of our community, not to mention what you can find 
on t9a social media.

Join our community to share your talents, or ask veteran 
painters for advice!
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Daemon Legions Dread Elves


